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Abstract

W econsideraFriedm ann branem ovingin abulkim pregnated byradiation.Thesetup isstrongly

asym m etric,with only oneblack holein thebulk.Theradiation em itted by thisbulkblack holecan

bereected,absorbed ortransm itted through thebrane.Radiation pressureacceleratesthebrane,

behaving as dark energy. Absorption however generates a com peting e�ect: the brane becom es

heavierand gravitationalattraction increases.W eanalysethem odelnum erically,assum inga total

absorbtion on the brane for k = 1. W e conclude that due to the two com peting e�ects,in this

asym m etric scenario the Hawking radiation from the bulk black hole is not able to change the

recollapsing fate ofthisbrane-world universe. W e show thatforlight branesand early tim esthe

radiation pressure is the dom inant e�ect. In contrast, for heavy branes the self-gravity ofthe

absorbed radiation isa m uch strongere�ect.W e�nd thecriticalvalueoftheinitialenergy density

forwhich these two e�ectsroughly canceleach other.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

According to brane-world m odels,ouruniverse isa hypersurface (the brane)em bedded

in a 5-dim ensionalspacetim e (the bulk),in which Einstein’s gravity holds. The attem pts

to increase the num ber ofdim ensions in physics have a long history,originating with the

pioneering worksofKaluza and Klein.In them orerecentm odelspresented in [1],the(at)

extra dim ensionsarestillcom pacti�ed.Thenovelty ofthebrane-world m odelsgeneralizing

theoriginalproposal[2]ofRandalland Sundrum (RS)consistin allowing foroneadditional

noncom pactdim ension.Instead ofcom pactifying,thebulk iswarped.

Gravitationaldynam ics on the brane is given by a m odi�ed Einstein equation,which

arisesfrom theprojection ofthe5-dim ensionaldynam icsand thejunction conditionsacross

the brane.A m ajordi�culty in thistheory isthatdue to a new source term ,arising from

the projection ofthe bulk W eyltensor to the brane,the system ofdi�erentialequations

describing gravitationalevolution isnotclosed on thebrane.Thisnew gravitationaltheory

allowsgeneralrelativity asthe low energy density lim it(ascom pared to the brane tension

�).

Brane-world m odelswereinitially Z2-sym m etric,with identicalcopiesofthebulk on the

two sidesofthe brane. Equivalently,the brane could be im agined asa dom ain boundary.

Thisassum ption,although itconsiderably sim pli�esthem odel,seem sunnecessarily restric-

tivein thecontextofbrane-world m odelswith curved branes(generalized RS type2m odels).

In thiscontext,ourobservableuniverse m ay beim agined asa Friedm ann branem oving ei-

ther in a Schwarzschild-antide Sitter bulk (ifthe bulk is vacuum ),orin a 5-dim ensional

Vaidya-antide Sitter (VAdS5) spacetim e (ifthe bulk contains radiation). The m odi�ed

Einstein equation in the Z2-sym m etric case was given covariantly in [3],and generalized

forasym m etric em bedding in [4].The e�ectsofasym m etric em bedding were also analyzed

in a m ore generic class ofm odels,containing induced gravity contributions [5]. There it

wasshown thatthelatetim euniversebehavesdi�erently undertheintroduction ofa sm all

asym m etry oftheem bedding:on thetwobranchesofsuch theories.W hileon theRS branch

asym m etry produceslate-tim e acceleration,on the DGP branch the late-tim e acceleration

isdim inished by asym m etry.

W heneverthere isradiation in the bulk,itcan arise from both brane and bulk sources.

The situation when the brane radiates into the bulk was already considered both in a
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sym m etric [6]and in an asym m etric scenario [7],[8]in the fram ework ofgeneralized RS

theories. In both scenarios a radialem ission ofradiation into the bulk was considered.

A m ore realistic set-up,allowing for the em itted gravitons to follow geodesic paths,was

advanced recently in [9].

In thispaperwediscusstheotherpossibility,when theradiation isem itted by sourcesin

the bulk. Forthis,we em bed the Friedm ann brane asym m etrically into VAdS5 spacetim e.

Thesym m etry oftheem bedding isseverely broken by allowing fora radiatingblack holeon

oneside and no black holeon the otherside ofthe brane.Dueto thisasym m etry,there is

a radiation pressure acting on one side ofthe brane. Thisradiation pressure continuously

acceleratesthe m otion ofthe brane,leading to accelerated cosm ic expansion. In principle,

thism echanism can bea dark energy candidate.

In brane-world m odels,standard m atteriscon�ned tothebrane.Thereforetheradiation

com ing from the bulk should be ofnon-standard nature. W e discuss here the case when

thisistheHawking radiation ofthesingle bulk black hole.The expression oftheHawking

radiation in a5-dim ensionalSchwarzschild-antideSitter(SAdS5)spacetim ewasderived for

the curvature index k = 1 in [10]-[12].Thisenergy density wasem ployed,butfork = 0 in

[13]forthestudy ofasym m etrically em bedded Friedm ann branesinto VAdS5.

Som e part ofthe radiation reaching the brane willbe absorbed,som e part willbe re-

ected and therem aining partwillgo through.W ewillstudy hereonly them odelswithout

reection in orderto havetheVAdS5 spacetim ein both bulk regions(Fig 1).W edisregard

thepossibility ofreection,becausethereisnoknown exactsolution with cosm ologicalcon-

stantdescribing a crossow ofradiation stream s.Such a spacetim ewith both incom ing and

outgoing nullduststream s,butwithouta cosm ologicalconstantisknown in 4-dim ensions

[14],howeverno generalization including a cosm ologicalconstanthasbeen found.Thuswe

discussthecasewhen thereected com ponentcan beneglected.

W e keep howeverthe absorption,asan essentialelem entofourm odel,in contrastwith

the one presented in [13],where there isa black hole on each side ofthe brane,buttheir

radiation iscom pletely transm itted through thebrane.

By retaining the absorption on the brane,we obtain novelfeatures. The absorbed ra-

diation appears on the brane as continuously em erging energy. Thus the energy density

on the brane increases,strengthening the gravitationalself-attraction ofouruniverse. As

consequence ofabsorption,cosm icexpansion slowsdown.
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Therefore there are two com peting e�ectsin ourm odel: radiation pressure accelerates,

while the absorbed radiation decelerates cosm ic expansion. W e would like to study how

theirbalance a�ects the Friedm ann brane-world. W e derive the relevant equations ofthe

m odelin Section IIand wecom m enton thephysicalinterpretation in Section III.

As our m odelem phasizes the e�ects ofthe absorption (as opposed to [13]),we �nally

choosea totalabsorption on thebranein Section IV.W ealso em ploy k = 1,astheform ula

fortheenergy density oftheHawking radiation wasderived forthiscase[10]-[12].Then we

introducenew dim ensionlessvariables,adapted to ourchoiceofk = 1.

W e provide quantitative results by num ericalanalysis in Section V.First we discuss

cosm ologicalevolution in thecaseofanon-radiatingbulk black hole.Then,by switching on

the radiation,we see how the two com peting e�ectsm odulate the cosm ologicalevolution.

W e show that a criticalbehaviour can appear,when these two com peting e�ects roughly

canceleach other.W ediscusstherelevanceoftheseresultsin a broadercontextin Section

VI.

Throughoutthe papera tilde distinguishes the quantitiesde�ned on the 5-dim ensional

spacetim eand a hatdenotesdim ensionlessquantitiesand unitswith c= 1= ~ arechosen.

II. FR IED M A N N B R A N E IN VA ID YA -A N T I D E SIT T ER B U LK

The Friedm ann brane representing our observable universe is em bedded in the VAdS5

spacetim e:

des
2 = �f(v;r;k)dv2 � 2dvdr

+ r
2
�
d�

2 + H
2(�;k)

�
d�

2 + sin2�d�2
��

; (1)

where

H (�;k)=

8
>>><

>>>:

sin� ; k = 1

� ; k = 0

sinh� ; k = �1

; (2)

and

f(v;r;k)= k�
2m (v)

r2
�
e�2e�

6
r
2
: (3)
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Here e�2 = 8�G(5) isthe gravitationalcoupling constantin the bulk (G (5) representing the

5-dim ensionalgravitationalconstant) and it has the dim ension of(length4m ass�1 tim e�2 ).

The nullcoordinate v is ingoing (the v = const. lines are outgoing).As a sim plifying

assum ption and becausewewould liketo focuson theradiation e�ects,wechoosethesam e

bulkcosm ologicalconstante�on thetwosidesofthebrane.Them assfunction m (v)isfreely

speci�able,howeverdi�erenton theleftand rightsidesofthebrane:m L (v)6= m R (v). W e

note that,asde�ned here,the m assfunction m (v)hasthe dim ension oflength2. Thisis,

becauseitdenotesG (5)M (v)=c2,with M (v)thetruem ass.Sincewehavechosen ~ = 1= c,

dim ensionally speaking,length,tim e and m ass�1 are the sam e. Thustechnically the m ass

function m (v)representsthecum ulated m assofthebulkblack holeand radiation m ultiplied

by G (5) (ofdim ension m ass
�3 ).

The source ofthe m etric (1)ispureradiation considered in thegeom etricalopticslim it

(nulldust),with energy-m om entum tensor

eT
N D
ab =  (v;r)lalb : (4)

Here (v;r)istheenergy density and lisa (future-oriented)null1-form :

l= �
dv

_v
= n + u : (5)

Here n is the dual1-form ofthe unit norm alto the brane and u the dual1-form ofthe

tim elike(negative)unitvector.W ede�nethesevectorsin whatfollows.W egivethebrane

by theem bedding relationsv = v(�)and r= a(�),with � thecosm ologicaltim e.Then we

choosethetim elike unitvectoru such that� isadapted to u:

u =
@

@�
= _v

@

@v
+ _r

@

@r
: (6)

(A dotdenotesderivatives with respectto �). Asconsequence ofuaua = �1,we have on

thebrane

f_v = � _a+
�
_a2 + f

�1=2
: (7)

Here we have chosen the positive rootin orderto have _v positive. Now we can write the

1-form �eld ua as

u = �
�
_r2 + f

�1=2
dv� _vdr= �d� : (8)
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Bulk

black hole

Brane

FIG .1:Theradiation from theleftbulk black holeispartially absorbed on thebraneand partially

transm itted through into theotherbulk region containing no black hole.

Theunitnorm al1-form to thebranecan beexpressed as

n = � _rdv+ _vdr : (9)

Thebulk Einstein equation forthem etric(1)and thesourceterm

e� cd = � e�egab+ eT
N D
ab ; (10)

establishesa connection between the energy density  and the tim e derivative ofthe m ass

function _m = (dm =dv)_v as

 = �
3 _m _v

e�2a3
; (11)

where _v isgiven by Eq.(7).

Thesquarerootfrom _v can beelim inated by using therelationsderived in [4]:

�
_a2 + fR ;L

�1=2
= �B +

�B

2
;

B = �
e�2a

6
(� + �) ;

�B =
6�m

e�2a3(� + �)
: (12)

(In theaboveand theforthcom ing form ulaethe�rstsubscriptrefersto theuppersign and

� alwaysisunderstood asthe di�erence taken between the R and L regions. An overbar
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denotestheaverageofa physicalquantity,taken on thetwo sidesofthebrane.) Therefore

Eqs.(7),(11)and (12)im ply

 R ;L = �
3 _m R ;L

e�2a3fR ;L

�

� _a�
e�2a

6
(� + �)+

3�m

e�2a3(� + �)

�

: (13)

W hy do we need such a detailed expression for R ;L? The answeristhatradiation energy

density appearsin two ofthekey equationsgoverning cosm ologicalevolution.(Theseequa-

tionsem erge from the m odi�ed Einstein equation.) The energy densities  R ;L are present

both in theenergy-balanceequation

_� + 3
_a

a
(� + p)= �� ; (14)

and in theRaychaudhuriequation:

�a

a
=
�0

3
�
�2

6

�

�

�

1+
2�

�

�

+ 3p

�

1+
�

�

��

�
2m

a4
+
27(p� �)(�m )

2

e�4a8(� + �)
3

�
e�2 

3
�

3�m � 

e�2a4(� + �)
2
: (15)

However,thethird essentialequation,theFriedm ann equation isindependentof :

_a2 + k

a2
=

�0

3
+
�2�

3

�

1+
�

2�

�

+
2m

a4
+

9(�m )
2

e�4a8(� + �)
2
; (16)

(The above equationsare particularcasesofthe equationsderived in [4]in a m ore generic

set-up.) In the above two equations �0 denotes the 4-dim ensionalcosm ologicalconstant

given in term softhebranetension � and bulk cosm ologicalconstantas:

2�0 = �
2
� + e�

2e� : (17)

Thesystem ofequations(13)-(16)governsthem otion ofthebrane,seen from thebrane

pointofview ascosm ologicalevolution.

III. T H E FR EE FU N C T IO N S O F T H E M O D EL

There are a num ber offree functions in our m odel. Am ong them ,by straightforward

algebra on Eq.(13)thequantities� and  can beexpressed in term sofm ,�m ,
�

m = _m
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and _(�m )= � _m as

� =
3

2~�2a3

�

_a�
3�m

e�2a3(� + �)

�
�
2_m F� + � _m F +

�

+
1

4a2
(� + �)

�
2 _m F+ + � _m F �

�
; (18)

 =
3

4e�2a3

�

_a�
3�m

e�2a3(� + �)

�
�
2 _m F+ + � _m F �

�

+
1

8a2
(� + �)

�
2 _m F� + � _m F +

�
; (19)

wherewehaveintroduced theshorthand notations

F� =
1

fR
�

1

fL
=

2a2�m
�
a2f

�2
� (�m )

2
; (20)

F+ =
1

fR
+

1

fL
=

2a4f
�
a2f

�2
� (�m )

2
; (21)

a
2
f =

�
�2�

6
�
�0

3

�

a
4 + ka

2
� 2m : (22)

Then in Eqs.(14)-(16)theroleofthefreefunctions and � istaken by _m and � _m .

In whatfollows,we discussthe physicalinterpretation ofthese free functions. Firstwe

show that�m isdeterm ined by threequantities.Thesearetheenergy density ofthebrane,

thescale factorand Hubble param eter.Second,that L isgiven by theenergy em ission of

thebulk black-hole,evaluated attheleftsideofthebrane.Finally weinterpret� _m asthe

energy absorption on thebrane.

A . T he energy content ofthe brane

By rearranging the Friedm ann equation,we �nd �m as function ofthe cosm ological

perfectuid energy density �,scalefactora and Hubbleparam eterH = _a=a:

(�m )
2
=
2�2

3�
a
8(� + �)

�

H
2 +

f

a2
�
�2

6�
(� + �)

2

�

: (23)

In the derivation we have em ployed the relation am ong the brane tension and the gravita-

tionalcoupling constantsin 5 and 4-dim ensions:

�2

�
=
e�4

6
: (24)

Itiseasy to argue,thatm R > m L asm R containsin addition to m L thecontribution from

thebraneenergy m om entum .Therefore�m > 0.
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W e stresshere that�m isnotstrictly the m assofthe brane. Rather,itrepresentsthe

di�erence ofthe m ass functions ofthe VAdS5 m etric,evaluated on the two sides ofthe

brane. Although,dim ensionally speaking,�m ism ass�2 ,itisdirectly proportionalto the

di�erence in the cum ulated m assesM (v)ofthe bulk black hole and radiation on the two

sidesofthebrane.Thereason why m R 6= m L isthatthebranecontributestoward them ass

function both though itsenergy m om entum and its curvature. In a less strict sense then

�m can beregarded asa m easureoftheenergy contentofthebrane.

B . H aw king radiation in the bulk

The rate ofdecrease in m assofan evaporating black hole in an SAdS5 spacetim e with

k = 1 wascom puted in [10]-[12].In [13]theassum ption wasadvanced thatthisagreeswith

therateofdecreaseofthem assfunction m L (v)in theVAdS5 spacetim e,even forarbitrary

k. Num ericalresultswere given in [13]fork = 0. W e adopthere the sam e identi�cation,

butonly fork = 1,forwhich the proofof[10]-[12]holds. Then the energy density ofthe

radiation escaping from theblack hole,evaluated attheleftsideofthebraneis:

 L =
5� (5)

24�9a3m L

h

_a+ (_a2 + fL)
1=2
i ; (25)

where� istheRiem ann-zetafunction.HeremL containsboth them assoftheblack holeand

theenergy oftheHawking radiation.Thisradiation spreadsaway with thevelocity oflight

and itovertakesthebrane,which hasa sublum inalm otion,therefore _m R ;L < 0.M oreover,

aspartoftheenergy radiated away iscaptured on thebrane,thereislessradiation escaping

in the R region than there would bein the absence ofthe brane.Therefore _m L < _m R < 0

and in consequence � _m > 0.Forthesam ereason � < 0 holds.

C . Energy absorption on the brane

The decom position ofthe pure radiation energy-m om entum tensor (4) with respect to

thebranecan bedoneby em ploying Eq.(5).W eobtain:

�
eT
N D

R ;L

�

ab

=  R ;L
�
uaub+ 2u(anb)+ nanb

�
: (26)

On theL region theradiation escaping thebulk black holeischaracterized by  L.Som eof

thisradiation willpassuna�ected through thebraneinto theR region ( R ).Then wehave
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to interpretthedi�erenceofthetransm itted and incidentenergy-m om entum tensors:

� eT
N D
ab = � 

�
uaub+ 2u(anb)+ nanb

�

= �
�
�
rad
uaub+ 2qrad

(a ub)+ p
rad
nanb

�
� (y) : (27)

Thereforethedi�erencein theenergy density oftheradiation arrivingfrom leftand escaping

intotherightregionsappearson thebraneasadustwith energy density �rad � (�� )> 0.

The energy ux ariving from the bulk into the brane is qrada � (�� )n a. Finally,the

radiation pressure prad � (�� )> 0 drivesthe brane into an accelerated m otion. Thisin

turn acceleratesthecosm icexpansion.

W ith � < 0,theacceleration caused by theradiation pressureism anifestfrom thelast

term oftheRaychaudhuriequation (15).

IV . T O TA L A B SO R P T IO N O N T H E B R A N E

In thissection we consider a sim ple m odel,in which k = 1 and �0 = 0. W e allow the

braneto absorb alloftheradiation escaping from thebulk black hole.W ith thischoicethe

equationssim plify considerably and wecan study thee�ectsoftheabsorption,which were

nottaken into accountin previoustreatm ents.

A . B rane dynam ics

Fortotalabsorption  R = 0 and m R becom esa constant. Two free functionsare then

left,which can bechosen asm := �m and  :=  L.Theenergy-balanceand Raychaudhuri

equations(14)and (15)becom e

0 = _� + 3
_a

a
(� + p)�  ; (28)

�a

a
= �

�2

6

�

�

�

1+
2�

�

�

+ 3p

�

1+
�

�

��

�
2m R

a4
+
m

a4
+
27(p� �)(m )

2

e�4a8(� + �)
3

�
e�2 

6
+

3 m

e�2a4(� + �)
2
: (29)

W e rem ark that with the assum ption  R = 0 both  and � becom e determ ined. The

Friedm ann equation (16) em erges now as a consequence ofthe energy-balance equation
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(28) and the Raychaudhuriequation (29). Stated otherwise,only two ofthe Friedm ann,

Raychaudhuriand energy-balanceequationsarenow independent.(Theinterdependenceof

these three equationsisa generic feature ofthe standard cosm ologicalm odels,butnotof

brane-world universes. Indeed,priorto assum ing the totalabsorption,the three equations

wereindependent.)

From Eqs.(7),(11)and (25)thevariation in tim eofthebranem assfunction isfound:

_m =
5� (5)e�2

72�9(m R � m )
: (30)

Thisequation isan ordinary di�erentialequation which can be integrated fort> t0. The

resultis:

m = m R �

r

(m R � m 0)
2
�
5� (5)e�2

36�9
(t� t0); (31)

whereby m 0 wehavedenoted thebranem assfunction beforetheHawking radiation reaches

thebrane(thishappensatt= t0):Thebranem assfunction m ism onotonicallyincreasingin

tim euntiltC = t0+ 36�9(m R � m 0)
2
=5� (5)e�2,when itreachesitsm axim alvaluem = m R :

W hen thishappens,thebulk black holehasalready com pletely evaporated and theresulting

Hawking radiation isentirely absorbed by thebrane.

Thesquarerootin Eq.(25)can beelim inated by em ploying Eq.(12).W eobtain

 =
5� (5)

24�9a3(m R � m )

h

_a+ e�2a

6
(� + �)+ 3m

e�2a3(�+ �)

i : (32)

W ith thisboth free functionsm and  are given explicitly asfunctionsoftim e. Thishas

been achieved by specifying both therateofabsorption and theenergy density oftheblack

holeradiation Eq.(25).

B . D im ensionless variables

W eintroducedim ensionlessvariablesin a slightly di�erentway than in [6]and [7].The

reason forthisisthatthe chosen com oving radialcoordinate � hasto be dim ensionlessin

thek = �1 cases.Therefore thescale factorhasto carry thedim ension,unlessin thecase

k = 0,discussed in [6]and [7].Thedim ensionlessvariablesintroduced below arewellsuited

fork = �1 butthey also apply fork = 0 ifin thislattercase the scale factor,ratherthen
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the�-coordinateisregarded dim ensional.These variablesare:

bt = Ct;ba = Ca ; bH =
H

C
;

b� =
�

�
; bp=

p

�
; b =

 

C�
;

bm = C
2
m ; bm R = C

2
m R : (33)

HereC = �
p
� and itsinverse representsa distancescale.(Thedim ensionsof�2 and � are

length/m assand m ass/length3,respectively.) W e note here thatthe dim ension of given

by Eqs.(11)or(25)isconsistentonly by choosing ~ = 1= c,im plying thatthedim ension

ofm assislength�1 . Then C can be thoughtasa m assscale aswell. Alternatively,by the

choice c = 1 (therefore length and tim e having the sam e dim ension),C becom es a basic

energy scale:

W ritten in the variables(33),the system ofequationsdescribing cosm ologicalevolution

contains the following dim ensionless param eter: e�8�3 = 36�4� = 2304�2�=M 4
p,where M p

denotes the 4-dim ensionalPlanck m ass. By denoting the brane tension as � = M 4
T,the

free param eter can be chosen as M T=M p. However for later notationalconvenience we

introduce the dim ensionless param eter� = 40� (5)(MT=M P )
4
=(3�7). The energy-balance

and Raychaudhuriequations(14)and (15),written in term softhedim ensionlessvariables

(33)and param eter� read

0 = b�
0

+ 3bH (b� + bp)� b ; (34)

bH
0

= � bH
2
�
1

6
b� (1+ 2b�)�

1

2
bp(1+ b�)

�
2bm R

ba4
+

bm

ba4
+
9(bp� 1)(bm )

2

2ba8(b� + 1)
3

�
b 
p
6
+

3bm b 
p
6ba4(b� + 1)

2
; (35)

with

b =
�

ba4(bm R � bm )

h
bH +

b�+ 1
p

6
+ 3bm

p

6ba4(b�+ 1)

i (36)

and

bm
0

=
2�

p
6(bm R � bm )

: (37)
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Hereaprim edenotesderivateswith respecttothedim ensionlesstim ebt.Eq.(37)integrated

givesthetem poralevolution ofthedim ensionlessm assfunction ofthebrane

bm = bm R �

s

(bm R � bm 0)
2
�

4�
p
6

�
bt� bt0

�
: (38)

Thegeneralized Friedm ann equation (16)in dim ensionlessvariablesreadily follows:

bH
2 = �

1

ba2
+
b�

3

�

1+
b�

2

�

+
2bm R

ba4

�
bm

ba4
+

3(bm )
2

2ba8(b� + 1)
2
: (39)

V . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

In thissection we givenum ericalresultson theevolution ofthebrane-world universe in

thepresenceofoneradiating bulk black hole.W eassum ethem ovem entofthebranestarts

on theapparenthorizon

brA H =

q

�3+
p
9+ 12bm L (40)

ofthe bulk black hole (therefore t0 = 0). Thishorizon isdynam ical,as bm L decreases due

to the escaping Hawking radiation. The brane leaves the horizon at bm L0 = bm R � bm 0. In

ordertohavecleargraphicalsolutions,wehavefound convenienttochosethedim ensionless

m assvaluesof bm R = 0:3 and bm 0 = 0:29.Then the initialposition ofthe apparenthorizon

isat0:1411870178.Away from thehorizon,thebraneabsorbestheHawking radiation.W e

investigate a radiation dom inated universe,so bp = b�=3. W e choose the free param eteras

M T=M P = 1=10. In whatfollows,we com pare the evolutions ofthe brane in the absence

and in thepresence oftheradiation com ing from thebulk black hole.

A . T he evolution ofthe brane-w orld w ithout bulk black hole radiation

In the sim plestcase when we switch o� the radiation from the bulk black hole,beyond

thestandard density and curvaturesourceterm sin theFriedm ann equation (39),them odel

includes dark radiation and a strong asym m etry due to the chosen setup ofa single left

black holein thebulk.W ewould liketo seetheevolution ofsuch a braneuniverse,forlater
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FIG .2:The evolution ofthe scalefactor in the absence ofthe Hawking radiation showsthe char-

acteristic pattern ofa closed universe.Theplotisfortheinitialbranedensity b�0 = 520.

FIG .3:Evolution in the absence ofthe Hawking radiation ofthe Hubbleparam eter(dotted line)

and braneenergy density (solid line).Theinitialbranedensity is b�0 = 520.

com parison with the radiating case. W ith the Hawking radiation from the bulk black hole

switched o�,bm =const.

Ournum ericalanalysis shows thatnone ofthe brane e�ects(quadratic energy density,

dark radiation and asym m etry sourceterm s)willchangesigni�cantly theusualbehaviourof

a closed (k = 1)universe,ascan beseen from thebehaviourofthescale-factor,represented

in Fig 2. The Hubble param eter and the brane energy density evolve accordingly. The

Hubbleparam etercontinuously decreases,whiletheenergy density tendstoin�nity both at

14



FIG .4: Evolution ofthe dark radiation (DRST,dotted line) and asym m etry (AST,solid line)

source term softhe Friedm ann equation (fortheinitialbranedensity b�0 = 520).

the beginning and atthe end ofthisbrane-world universe. These behavioursare shown in

Fig 3.

Theevolutionsofthedark radiation sourceterm

2bm R

ba4
�

bm

ba4
; (41)

and oftheasym m etry sourceterm

3(bm )
2

2ba8(b� + 1)
2

(42)

are represented in Fig 4. Both contributions are positive,so they actin a sim ilar way to

ordinary m attersourcesin theFriedm ann equation.Thedark radiation dom inatesoverthe

asym m etry during the whole evolution,the di�erence being lesswhen the universe reaches

itsm axim alsize.Astheinitialvalueofthebraneenergy density islowered,thesetwosource

term s becom e com parable (Fig 5). Foreven lower initialenergy densities the asym m etry

sourceterm dom inatesatboth early and latetim es(Fig 6).

B . T he energy density ofthe H aw king radiation

The energy density b (evaluated near the brane, on the left region) ofthe Hawking

radiation from thebulk black holeevolves;cfFig 7.In theexpanding era b showsa sharp

decrease. This is due to the fact that the distance between the brane and the horizon

15



FIG .5: Sim ilar evolutions ofthe dark radiation (dotted line) and asym m etry (solid line) source

term sin the Friedm ann equation at b�0 = 250.

FIG .6:Forlightbranes(b�0 = 100)theasym m etry (solid line)sourceterm dom inatesoverthedark

radiation (dotted line)source term in the Friedm ann equation forboth early and late universes.

increases. Interestingly b startsto increase before the m axim alsize ofthe closed universe

is reached. Later on b keeps increasing as the universe contracts. The higher values of

b towardsthe end ofcontraction m athem atically can be explained by the presence ofthe

foreverdecreasing factor bH in thedenom inatorof b (seeEq.(36)).Stated otherwise,from

Eq.(11) ~_v sothatfrom aphysicalpointofview,theincreasein b atlatetim es,exceeding

itsvalueatearly tim escan beexplained asa Dopplere�ect.Thecontracting braneabsorbs

m oreenergy in unittim ethan theexpanding braneatthesam escalefactorvalue.
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FIG .7:Theevolution oftheenergy density ofHawking radiation for b�0 = 520.

W e have checked,thatwith the Hawking radiation switched on,the basic behaviourof

theclosed universe willbevery sim ilarto thatin thecasewithoutthisradiation,discussed

in theprevioussubsection.Even in thepresenceoftheradiation thecosm ologicalevolution

showsthesam epatters.Although therearem odi�cations,which willbediscussed in detail

in the following subsection,they behave assm allperturbationsduring thewhole evolution

ofthisasym m etric brane-world universe.

C . T he evolution ofthe brane-w orld w ith the bulk black hole radiation

The evolution ofthe Hubble param eter,the scalefactor,the brane energy density and

di�erentsourceterm softheFriedm ann equation,in the presence ofthe radiation from the

bulkblackhole isvery sim ilartotheirevolutionsin theabsenceoftheradiation.Thisisdue

to a delicate balancebetween two e�ects.First,thebraneispushed away by theradiation

pressure,which tends to accelerate it. Second,as allofthe radiation is absorbed on the

brane,the self-gravity ofthe brane increases,which tendsto decelerate it. Still,there are

interesting,through sm alle�ectsdue to the radiation. W e illustrate them by representing

thedi�erencesin thescalefactor,thebraneenergy density and di�erentsourceterm softhe

Friedm ann equation in the radiating and non-radiating cases. M ore speci�cally,we denote

by A  thequantity A in theradiating caseand weplottheevolution of�A = A � A .

In Fig 8 weshow theevolution ofthedi�erencesin thescalefactorswhen theradiation is

switched on and o�,forthreedi�erentinitialbraneenergy densities.Surprisingly,wehave

17



FIG .8:Thedi�erencebetween thescalefactorsin theradiatingand non-radiatingcaseversustim e.

Forb�0 = 520 a critical-likebehaviorisobserved (solid line),when theincreaseoftheself-gravity of

thebraneduetoabsorbtion isroughtly com pensated by theradiation pressure.Forinitialdensities

m uch sm aller(e.g. b�0 = 100,upperdotted line),the e�ectofthe radiation pressure isdom inant.

For higher initialdensities than the criticalone (b�0 = 2000, lower dotted line) the increase of

self-gravity dueto absorbtion dom inatesovertheradiation pressure.

found a critical-like behaviourfor b�0 = 520.The di�erence in the scalefactorsisextrem ely

closetozero,butitshowsasinusoidal-likepattern.Forhigherinitialdensitiesthescalefactor

issm allerin theradiating casethroughoutthecosm ologicalevolution.Thism eansthatthe

self-gravity ofthe absorbed radiation dom inates over the radiation pressure. For initial

pressureshigherthan thecriticalone,the scalefactorishigherin theradiating case during

the whole cosm ologicalevolution. Thism eans thatthe radiation pressure dom inatesover

theself-gravity oftheabsorbed radiation.

The behaviour ofthe di�erence in the energy densities in illustrated in Fig 9. Am ong

thepreviousgraphs,Figs2,3,5 and 9 wereplotted forthecriticalinitialdensity.Forother

density valuesthesegraphswould bem erely scaled,and would show sim ilarfeatures.

Thisisnottrue forthe source term softhe Friedm ann equation. W e have seen various

behaviourseven in thenon-radiating case(Figs4-6),when theinitialbraneenergy density

is varied. In Figs 10-12 we have plotted the evolution ofthe di�erence,in the radiating

and non-radiating cases,oftheasym m etry and dark radiation sourceterm s,forthecritical

initialenergy density (Fig 10),for a m uch lighter brane (Fig 11)and for a m uch heavier
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FIG .9:Thedi�erencebetween thebraneenergy densitiesin theradiating and non-radiating case

for b�0 = 520.

brane(Fig 12).W ith theexceptionsofthevery early and very latestagesoftheevolution

oftheuniverse,thetwocontributionsroughly canceleach otherforthecriticalinitialenergy

density.Forlightbranestheincrease in theasym m etry term atearly tim esisgreaterthan

thedecrease in thedark radiation term .Forheavy branes,by contrast,thedecrease in the

dark radiation term dueto theHawking radiation from thebulk exceedstheincreaseofthe

asym m etry term .

V I. D ISC U SSIO N

Table-top experim ents [15]on possible deviations from Newton’s law currently probe

gravity atsub-m illim eterscalesand asa resultthey constrain the characteristic curvature

scaleofthebulk to l. 0:1 m m .Expressed in unitsofinverse energy (when c= 1= ~)this

curvaturescaleis

lm ax = 506:77eV �1 = 0:50677� 1012GeV �1
: (43)

Thisisusually known asl. 1012GeV �1 [16].

The 4-dim ensionalcoupling constant�2 and 4-dim ensionalgravitationalconstantG are

related tothe4-dim ensionalPlanck m assM P as�2 = 8�G = 8�=M 2
P ,with M P � 1019GeV:

The 5-dim ensionalPlanck m assisde�ned ase�2 = 8�=M 3

(5)
. AsM (5) dependson both M P
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FIG .10: The di�erence between source term s in the Friedm ann equation com puted when the

radiation isswitcheson and o�.Theasym m etry sourceterm (�AST,solid line)isincreased,while

thedark radiation sourceterm (�DRST,dotted line)isdecreased by radiation.Theplotisforthe

"critical" initialdensity b�0 = 520.

FIG .11: The sam e as in Fig 10,but for b�0 = 100. The m ain di�erence with respect to Fig 10

isthatatearly tim esthe increase in the asym m etry term isfasterthan the decrease in the dark

radiation term .

and on thecharacteristic curvaturescalelasM 3

(5)
= M 2

P =l[2],weget

M (5)m in = 6:65� 108GeV : (44)

Thisresultisreferred usuallyasM P > M (5) > 108 GeV [16].Duetothepresenceoftheextra

dim ension accessible via gravity,brane-world theoriesallow forthe e�ective 4-dim ensional
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FIG .12: The sam e as in Fig 10,but for b�0 = 2000. The decrease in the dark radiation term

dom inatesover the increase ofthe asym m etry term . Thise�ectism ore accentuated than atthe

criticalinitialdensity,shown on Fig 10.

Planck scaleon thebraneto bebem uch higherthan thetrue,5-dim ensionalPlanck scale.

Theknowledge ofboth land M P givesa characteristic lowerlim itforthebranetension

in thetwo-branem odel[17].In unitsc= 1= ~ thisis

�m in =
3M 2

P

4�l2
= 138:59 TeV 4

: (45)

Thisresultisfrequently quoted as� > 1 TeV4 [16]. On the otherhand Big Bang Nucle-

osynthesis(BBN)constraintsresultin a m uch m ilderlowerlim it,� & 1 M eV4 [18].There

isalso an astrophysicallim itfor�,thisbeing sensitiveto theequation ofstateofa neutron

staron thebrane[19].Fora typicalneutron star(with uniform density)thisis� > 5 � 108

M eV 4,in between thetwo previouslowerlim its.

OurchoiceforM T=M P = 1=10em ployed in thenum ericalanalysisofthepreviousSection

and the num ericalvalue ofthe Planck-m ass M P � 1019GeV im plies M T � 1015TeV. In

consequence � = (M T)
4
= 1060 TeV 4,wellaboveallpreviously enlisted lowerbounds.This

choice isin agreem entwith the rangeof� represented in Fig.(1)ofRef.[18].The reason

wehavechosen such a high valueofthebranetension isthefollowing.Decreasing � would

m ean to decrease M T accordingly. As  is proportionalto (M T=M P )
4
(cfEq. (36)),by

choosing asigni�cantly sm allervalueof� thee�ectoftheradiation energy density becom es

very sm all,in therangeofthenum ericalerrors.

In thispaperourintention wasto focuson thee�ectsoftheasym m etricsetup and bulk
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radiation absorbed on thebrane.Thereforewehavesim pli�ed them odelby setting �= 0.

By m eansofourchoicesof bm R and bm 0 the dark radiation term waschosen ofcom parable

size to the m atterenergy density source term ,slightly above the lim itsestablished in [20]

and [21]from BBN forthe dark radiation term . W e note however thatthose lim its were

derived in a sym m etric setup,and in thepresence ofa cosm ologicalconstant,which isnot

thecasehere.

Thequestion arisesofwhetherthedark radiation term can taketheroleofacosm ological

constant producing cosm ic acceleration. Contrarily to optim istic expectations,thisis not

exactly happening in brane-world theories. Although the dark radiation term 2m =a4 is

positive (form > 0)in the Friedm ann equation (16),itappearswith negative sign in the

Raychaudhuriequation (15).Thereforedark radiation increasesboth thecosm icexpansion

rate and the cosm ic deceleration ascom pared to standard cosm ology. A slowerexpansion

rateand additionalacceleration isgained fornegativevaluesofm ,butsuch a possibility is

notallowed by ourpresentm odel.

W ould the bulk radiation pushing away the brane and therefore causing cosm ic expan-

sion beableto produceination on thebraneforany setofnum ericaldata? Fortherange

ofnum ericalparam etersem ployed in the preceding Section such an e�ectdoesnotoccur.

W ithoutradiation,thescalefactorshowsthetypicalevolution ofaclosed universe;cfFig2:

Ination would m ean theoccurrenceofan exponentialexpansion,butthisisnothappening

by switching on the radiation. Indeed,a glance on the scalesofFigs2 and 8,respectively

(in thelatterwehaverepresented thedi�erencesin thescalefactorwith and withoutradi-

ation),showsthatradiation isnotchanging signi�cantly the evolution ofthe scale factor.

The deviations ofphysicalquantities evaluated in the radiating case as com pared to the

nonradiating case are typically ofthe orderof10�4 . W e have also checked thatthe radia-

tion isnotchanging signi�cantly the evolution ofthe Hubble-param eterdepicted in Fig 3,

thereforeination dueto thism echanism isexcluded.

Stated m oregenerically and independently ofthespeci�cnum ericalchoicesin ouranaly-

sis,wecan posethequestion,whethertheabsorbed radiation could behavelikeascalar�eld

� in aslow-rollregim e.Eq.(27)showsthatthetheabsorbed radiation isbetterinterpreted

asdark dustm atter,ratherthan dark radiation.Indeed,itisapressurelessuid.Therefore,

the attem ptto describe itin term sofa scalar�eld would yield �� � 2V and the slow-roll

condition could notbesatis�ed.
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Asweareconsidering closed cosm ologicalm odelswith k = 1,itisobviousthatweshould

ask whetherthe radiation pressure would beableto stop therecollapse ofthe brane-world

universe, producing a bounce? Our num ericalinvestigations suggest a negative answer.

Forthe whole range ofinitialbrane energy densities thatwe have checked,the recollapse

willinevitably occur. The explanation is again the double role ofthe radiation: it gives

rise to both a radiation pressure,which is accelerating the m otion ofbrane in the bulk,

and an increase ofbrane self-gravity,which isdecelerating it. Asconsequence,the Hubble

param eteriszero only once during the whole cosm ologicalevolution,when the expansion

ceasesand therecollapsebegins.

Although radiation pressurecan in principleacceleratethecosm ologicalexpansion,itwill

always encounter the com peting e�ectofthe brane becom ing heavier asitabsorbesm ore

and m ore radiation.In ourm odelradiation pressure actsasdark energy during the whole

cosm ologicalevolution;however,dark m atter(som e form ofdust)isproduced aswell-cf

Eq.(27).Thisiscounterbalancing theaccelerating e�ect.

Ournum ericalinvestigations show,that the increase in the energy density �rad,which

is due to the absorbed radiation is not signi�cant as com pared to the energy density of

conventionalm atter. Thiscan be seen from ourFig 9,representing the variation in � due

to the bulk black hole radiation.The variation isoforder10�4 ascom pared to the energy

density ofthe brane in the non-radiating case,shown in Fig 3. Itisim portantto m ention

thispoint,asin ourm odelwehavestudied a radiation dom inated universe.By contrast,all

darkm atterbornfrom theHawkingradiationabsorbed on thebraneisdust,cf.Eq.(27).As

theabsorbed energy density m erely representsa sm allfraction oftheoriginalbraneenergy

density,ourassum ption ofa radiation-dom inated universe holdstrue.

Aswehaveseen,even thetiny variationsoforder10�4 in thephysicalquantitiescan be

achieved only atthepriceofhaving ahugebranetension � = 1060 TeV 4.W ith theHawking

radiation energy density so sm all,we do notexpectdrasticalchangesto occurin them ass

ofthebulk black hole,although theoretically a com plete evaporation m ay occurattC (see

therem arksfollowing Eq.(31)).Indeed,thecoe�cientof(t� t0)in Eq.(31)isvery sm all,

therefore the m assofthe branewillnotincrease signi�cantly due to theabsorbtion ofthis

radiation,even seen during the whole cosm ologicalevolution. Accordingly,the bulk black

holewillnotcom pletely evaporate,ratheritsm assfunction willdecreaseonlyslightly during

thelifetim eoftheclosed universe.How sm alltherateofevaporation ofthebulk black hole
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is can be better seen from Eq. (38),containing dim ensionless variables. There,with our

choiceM T=M P = 1=10,thecoe�cientof
�
bt� bt0

�
can beevaluated to give

4�
p
6
=
160�(5)

3
p
6�7

� 10�4 � 7:475� 10�7 : (46)

This m eans that starting with the initial(dim ensionless) m ass function ofthe bulk black

holeof bm L (0)= 0:01,towardstheend oftherecollapse them assfunction decreasesto the

valuespresented in Table I. W e note thathe value ofthe initialbrane energy density has

a certain inuence on the �nalvalue ofthe dim ensionless m ass function,the evaporation

being m axim alforthecriticalbraneenergy density.

TABLE I:Due to Hawking radiation, the dim ensionless m ass function of the bulk black hole

slightly decreasesduring cosm ologicalevolution. Towardsthe end ofthe recollapse (atbt= 1:115)

thedim ensionlessbulk black holem assfunction ism inim alforthecriticalvalueoftheinitialbrane

energy density.

bm L b�0 = 100 b�0 = 520 b�0 = 2000

bt= 0 0:01 0:01 0:01

bt= 1:115 0:0099582386 0:0099582385 0:0099582387

V II. C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In thispaperwe have considered a scenario which isable to dealwith the possibility of

a Hawking radiation escaping a bulk black holeand wehave investigated theconsequences

ofsuch a radiation on thecosm ologicalevolution ofa closed k = 1 universe.

Forthis purpose �rstwe have developed a form alism suitable fordescribing the asym -

m etricbrane-world containing a singleradiating bulk black holeon theleftbulk region.In

them ostgenericscenario theradiation can bepartially absorbed,partially transm itted and

partially reected on the brane. W e have considered here the case ofnegligible reection,

becausewewanted to disposeofan exactsolution oftheEinstein equationsin thebulk.By

suppressing thereection,and considering thegeom etricalopticslim itoftheradiation,the

bulk can bedescribed by theVAdS5 m etric.
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Thepartofradiationabsorbedon thebranegeneratesquiteinterestinge�ects,which were

notstudied before. These can be related to both dark energy and dark m attter. In order

to concentrate on these e�ects,the absorption was chosen as m axim al. By suppressing

transm ission, the equations could be partially integrated,cf. Eq. (31). Then we have

introduced dim ensionlessquantitiesin orderto perform a com plex num ericalanalysis.

W ehavecarefully com pared thecosm ologicalevolutionsofthem odelsboth withoutand

with radiationand found thattheHawkingradiationofthebulkblackholerepresentsm erely

a perturbation ofthe non-radiating m odel. Thisholdstrue during the entire cosm ological

evolution.

W e have studied these perturbations in detailand shown that in the presence ofthe

radiation,therearetwocom petinge�ects.Theabsorption on thebranecontributestowards

theself-gravityofthebrane,which then tendstorecollapsefaster.Thisphenom enon appears

ascontinuously em erging dark m atteron the brane. By contrast,radiation pressure tends

to accelerate away the brane from the bulk black hole,producing an equivalent ofdark

energy. For the num ericaldata em ployed,we have found the criticalvalue ofthe initial

brane energy density forwhich these two com peting e�ectsroughly annihilate each other.

W ehavealso analysed cosm ologicalevolution forboth lighterand heavierbranesand found

that (at early tim es) the radiation pressure is dom inant for light branes,while for heavy

branestheself-gravity dom inatesduring thewholecosm ologicalevolution.

As a m ain result,we have proved that the asym m etry introduced in the m odelis not

able to change the recollapse ofthe universe in the k = 1 case,regardless ofwhether the

radiation isswitched o� oron. Ournum ericalanalysis hasshown thatthe bulk Hawking

radiation cannotchangethe�nalfateoftherecollapsing universe either.
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